
Your workspace re-imagined

The Collaborate 3, 5, & 7 
AV Furniture Range
In a world where work keeps changing, choose a collaboration 
solution that can evolve with your requirements.

www.sharp.co.uk

Seamless collaboration either in-person  
or remotely. 

• Available as a 3, 5, or 7 seated space

• Integrated Sharp Digital Signage display

• Double power socket on the table front leg

• Compatible cables run from screen to cable cubby

• Two built-in 10W speakers

The workplace is constantly evolving, and we need to be 
ready to evolve and move with it. Employees now desire a 
blend of home and office working to fit in with their busy lives 
and improve their work-life balance. 

Our collaborate range has been specifically designed to meet 
the changing demands of your people. Available as a 3, 5, or 7 
seated space, the size of the table can be selected to address 
the requirements of your teams and your spaces, providing 
the flexibility to work independently or collaborate together, 
as a group.

Complete with a Sharp digital signage screen, and with a 
variety of video conferencing cameras, wireless connectivity, 
media players and audio equipment to choose from, your 
people can collaborate either physically at the table or 
remotely via video conferencing technology. Simply plug-in  
or connect with wireless and go – it’s that easy.



Specifications

Collaborate 3
Dimensions (mm) (W x D x H)  1440 x 1377 x 1541

Weight (kg)  80

Double power socket on front leg

HDMI running from screen to table

Cubby on table top

White powder coated steel underframe and mast

Melamine faced chipboard worktop

Screen PNHW431

Collaborate 5
Dimensions (mm) (W x D x H)  1440 x 2271 x 1541

Weight (Kg) 96
Double power socket on front leg

HDMI running from screen to table

Cubby on table top

White powder coated steel underframe and mast

Melamine faced chipboard worktop

Screen PNHW501

Collaborate 7
Dimensions (mm) (W x D x H)  1440 x 2680 x 1541

Weight (kg)   125

Double power socket on front leg

HDMI running from screen to table

Cubby on table top

White powder coated steel underframe and mast

Melamine faced chipboard worktop

Screen PNHW551
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Screen Specification  PNHW431  PNHW501   PNHW551 

Panel Technology  TFT LCD  TFT LCD   TFT LCD

Native Resolution (pixels)  3,840 x 2,160  3,840 x 2,160  3,840 x 2,160
Diagonal Size (inches / cm)  43 / 107.986  50 / 125.730  55 / 138.783

Backlight Technololgy  LED, full array  LED, full array  LED, full array

Brightness (cd/m2)  350   350   350

Contrast Ratio  4000:1   4000:1   4000:1

Built in Speakers (W)   10 + 10   10 + 10   10 + 10

Computer Input   Plug and Play  Plug and Play  Plug and Play

Power Management  VESA DPMS  VESA DPMS  VESA DPMS

Cabinet Colour   Black   Black   Black

Fanless  Yes   Yes   Yes 

Operating Voltage(ACV) / Frequency(Hz)   100-240 / 50-60  100-240 / 50-60  100-240 / 50-60

Power Consumption (W) (Operating MAX)  115   130   150

Power Consumption (W) (Standby)   0.5   0.5   0.5

Operating Temperature (oC)   0-40   0-40   0-40

Humidity (%)   20-80   20-80   20-80


